Letter from the Chair of the Foundation Board of Trustees

Dear Donor,

Philanthropy touches the lives of real people every day. Representing the philanthropic branch of the Chicago Dental Society puts the CDSF in a unique position to improve the lives of individuals who struggle to maintain or improve their oral health. I am proud to report that in 2015, through the support of our donors and volunteers, the Foundation provided over $2 million in oral health care for the underserved, an amazing return on investment!

Many thanks are due to the Chicago Dental Society and the greater dental community for their continued support of the CDSF mission. In particular, the Foundation received critically needed assistance when storm damage unexpectedly closed our doors this past June. Dental industry and dental professionals joined hands with the CDSF Clinic Board of Managers to put the clinic back online. In spite of just a few months of office time lost to this unexpected disruption, patient care resumed and 2015 goals for patients treated and completed were close to projected estimates. It was inspiring to see so many rise to take this crisis in stride. What an impressive example of volunteer commitment and dedication!

The figures presented in the 2015 Annual Report are profound as they represent valued time, talent and operational support: evidence that the issue of oral health clearly resonates with those who recognize the need. As I complete my term as Foundation Chair, I cannot help but refrain, “What a difference a day makes....” The song may be old fashioned, but it is personally appropriate. On an ongoing basis, your support will help the Foundation continue to make a difference in the lives of the communities we serve. Stay tuned to the CDSF as it makes its mark improving oral health in Chicagoland.

Respectfully Submitted,

Mary J. Hayes, DDS, MS
2013-2015 Chair, CDS Foundation Board of Trustees
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Grants: Supporting Oral Health in our Communities

The Chicago Dental Society Foundation awards grants to organizations whose programs address access to dental care in Chicagoland. In 2015, over 22,600 low income, disadvantaged, and uninsured children, adults and elderly patients received oral health care from our partner organizations throughout our communities. The following is a list of our 2015 grantee organizations.

Asian Human Services Family Health Center — $4,000
Community Health Chicago — $2,500
Community Nurse Health Center — $3,000
Dental Lifeline - House Calls — $5,000
Dental Lifeline - Donated Dental Services — $5,000
Erie Family Health Center — $4,000
Howard Area Community Center -
   Eleanor Wester Children’s Dental Clinic — $4,000
Infant Welfare Society Oak Park Children’s Clinic— $4,000
Lawndale Christian Health Center — $5,000
Northwest Community Hospital Oral Health Program — $5,000
Norwegian American Hospital Foundation — $2,500
Zion Benton Children’s Services — $4,000

An additional $10,000 was awarded to the Illinois State Dental Society Foundation’s Mission of Mercy event. This event delivers more than $1MM in free dental care to 2,000 patients.

CDS Foundation Vision Award

Congratulations to Dr. Yihsiung Huang, recipient of the 2015 CDS Foundation Vision Award in recognition of his dedication to philanthropy and generous support of access to care programs for underserved communities. A long-time clinic volunteer, Dr. Huang practices the dental profession with integrity, honesty and a commitment to providing care to underserved families and communities. The Foundation is proud to recognize Dr. Huang for his dedication to oral health.

2015 Programs
Since the clinic opened in February 2013, CDS Foundation volunteers have provided free basic dental care to over 1,200 individuals who had no other access to this much-needed care. This figure represents over $1.3MM* in donated professional dental services.

In 2015, despite an unanticipated three-month closure to repair storm-related water damage, the clinic saw 272 individuals during 1,070 patient visits. The value of these services at $467,058 represents the second-highest year of donated care to date. The unwavering support of the Chicago Dental Society along with our dedicated volunteers ensure that the clinic operates five days each week on an ongoing basis.

*Based on the 50th percentile fee from the 2013 ADA Fee Survey, a common metric used by not for profits
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2015 CDSF Financial Report
for the fiscal year ending December 31, 2015

Assets
Cash and Investments $2,239,154
Pre-paid Expenses 10,183
Furniture & Equipment 26,642
Other Assets 2,412
Total Assets $2,278,391

Liabilities and Net Assets
Accounts Payable & Accrued Expenses 41,076
Total Liabilities $41,076

Net Assets
Unrestricted Net Assets 892,506
Temporarily Restricted 1,344,809
Permanently Restricted
Total Net Assets $2,237,315
Total Liabilities & Net Assets $2,278,391

The CDS Foundation Consolidated Financial Statements and Independent Auditor’s Report provide information about its financial condition and result of operations. Documents from the previous fiscal year may be viewed in the CDSF office.
2015 Contributions & Support

- In-Kind Contributions: 64%
- Contributions: 12%
- Net Assets Released from Restrictions: 22%
- Investments: -2%

2015 Uses of Funds

- Program: 79%
- Administration: 12%
- Fundraising: 9%
2015 Foundation Supporters
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CDSF Giving Circle

The CDS Foundation Giving Circle recognizes donors who have provided significant, cumulative lifetime and/or planned gifts to the Foundation. These individuals have demonstrated a long-term commitment to the mission of the Foundation through their generous support.
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